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Statement of Mission
The purpose of The Baptist

College of Florida shall be to
promote, provide for, operate
and control a program of edu-
cation and training for minis-
ters and other religious work-
ers. The college shall operate
as a coeducational, post-sec-
ondary institution awarding
associate and baccalaureate

degrees in the fields of theolo-
gy, Christian education, church

music, Christian counseling,
leadership and education.

ECHOES

Dear Friends,

As I look at the various articles in this edition I am
reminded of how bountifully our Lord has blessed us

and how far reaching is the ministry of this special school. We all were saddened
at the news of Deke Jones’ death. He brought a special slant on ministry and his
own bright wit to any group. We are better for having known him.

As I read of the ministry of our alumni I am so proud of what you are letting the
Lord do in and through you. From disaster relief, to inner city ministry to service
on the battlefields of our world, the BCF family is present, accounted for and well
equipped for service. People often ask me what makes out school unique. My
answer is that our people are uniquely qualified, uniquely dedicated, uniquely
resourceful and uniquely vigilant. The folks highlighted in these articles are good
representatives of those facts.

This spring I had the privilege of touring in England and Wales with our Male
Chorale. It was a wonderful trip at a very tense time in our world. I had some real
questions as to whether it was safe for us to go, but when I met the people and
saw how our Lord used our students and faculty to minister to people who were
hungry for the word through music, the answer was clear. We were where we
belonged and doing what we were supposed to be doing. It was indeed a rare
blessing.

I told our spring graduates that it is our job to “Cut to the Chase” in Christian
service. We do not have the time to chase rabbits or ride our spiritual hobby hors-
es. There is a world that desperately needs the gospel, so we must make a straight
path to its proclamation.

At the time of this writing two Shepherds’ Cottages have been framed, and there
are two more to be done this summer. This is a blessing beyond comparison for
me. I thank God for all of those who are working to make this a reality, and I
invite you to join us in this adventure of service for our Lord and some of His
choice servants.

As always it is a blessing to serve with you.

God Bless You,

From The President
Bountiful
Blessings

BCF graduate Leon Hurley of
Sebring was one of five persons
to receive the Distinguished

Service Award presented by the Southern
Baptist Disaster Relief organization
during the national 2003
Disaster Relief Roundtable
April 22-24 in Ridgecrest,
N.C. 

The award is presented to
persons who have demon-
strated distinguished service
to the Kingdom of God through
Southern Baptist disaster relief.

Hurley, pastor of the Lake
Josephine Baptist Church in
Sebring, was recognized for his
13-plus years of service as a disaster
relief volunteer. Since 1987, he has estab-
lished a disaster relief team in every
church where he served as pastor. He has
responded to 11 major disasters, from
Hurricane Hugo in 1989 to the terrorist
attack on the World Trade Center in 2001,
where he served as a “blue cap,” one of
the top leadership positions. He has
responded not only to domestic disasters,
but also has participated in international
responses.

Fritz Wilson, director of the Florida
Baptist Men, said Hurley demonstrates
distinguished service, ability and accom-
plishment in a variety of ways. “He
played a key role in establishing a good
working partnership with The Salvation
Army at Ground Zero at the beginning of
the 9/11 response. It was his leadership
that set the stage for the two organizations
to partner together so effectively in New
York-24 hours a day, seven days a week
for nine months.”

“Without his dedication the partner-
ship between The Salvation Army and
Southern Baptists would not have been a
success.” 

Wilson noted Hurley has served as a
“key Florida Baptist disaster

relief leader for a number of
years, leading feeding teams in

every response since
Hurricane Hugo.”

He serves as the assis-
tant feeding unit coordinator

for Florida Baptist Disaster
Relief.

As criterion for the award, the
recipient must also demonstrate
Christ in the midst of a crisis.
Fellow disaster relief volunteer

Jack Barrowman said, “I have worked
with Leon on many occasions in the
Orange Blossom Baptist Association and
on the disaster relief team. He is a dedi-
cated, Christ-loving, people-loving per-
son in personality and demeanor. He is a
Christian gentleman in the strictest
sense.”               Story and photo courtesy of  

the Florida Baptist Convention.

Alum Leon Hurley
receives Disaster
Relief award

Leon Hurley (r), pastor of Lake Josephine
Baptist Church in Sebring was honored at
Ridgecrest, by NAMB’s Mickey Caison.
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Acrowd of over 1,000 family and
friends gathered to celebrate the
occasion with the graduates, of

who over 50 percent graduated with hon-
ors. Among the graduates were three hus-
band and wife duos who traversed the
academic arena together as well as seven
graduates who completed their degree via
non-traditional means through BCF's on-
line campus or at a distance site. 

James Harbert II, an on-line student,
made the trip to Graceville from Kansas
City, Missouri to receive his Bachelor of
Science degree in Biblical Studies with
Summa Cum Laude honors. "I don't think
I'll ever stop taking classes," he com-
mented of his experience to his fellow

graduates during practice for the upcom-
ing ceremony.

In the traditional commencement
address Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen, college
president, encouraged the group to "make
a straight line to your desired point."
Citing II Timothy 2:11 - 17a, the senior
class verse, Kinchen stated that this is
exactly what Apostle Paul was saying to
Timothy through his three part instruc-
tion.

Applying the instruction to the future
ministry of the graduates, Kinchen first
asked them to remember that "vain words
and babbling are of no profit; they hurt
the hearer." He explained that "inside jar-
gon" does not further the cause. "Don't try

to impress folks with what you know, but
by whom you know," Kinchen stated,
"[people] will not be held up in the hurts
of life by [words], but only by direct con-
tact with Jesus Christ." 

While realizing the importance of dili-
gent study in the life of the Christian,
Kinchen implored the graduates to not
bring their study into the worship service,
but provide the "distilled truth." "The
people don't need to see your notes, but
only the truth of God. Times are too tough
for playing games like church charades or
spiritual scrabble," he said. 

Second, he encouraged graduates to
seek "appropriate approval" which he 

Chase----cont. page 6

Cut  to  the  ChaseCut  to  the  Chase Kinchen tells grads

AAnnttiicciippaattiioonn  hhuunngg  hheeaavvyy  iinn  tthhee  aaiirr  aass  ffiiffttyy-nniinnee  ggrraadduuaatteess  aawwaaiitteedd  tthhee
ffiinnaall  sstteepp  iinn  tthheeiirr  eedduuccaattiioonnaall  jjoouurrnneeyy  aatt  TThhee  BBaappttiisstt  CCoolllleeggee  ooff  FFlloorriiddaa

dduurriinngg  tthhee  ccoommmmeenncceemmeenntt  sseerrvviiccee  hheelldd  MMaayy  1166..

Carol Afanador
B.A., CC

Jack Andrews**
B.A., TH

Jean Augustin   *
B.S., BS

Tara Bailey *
B.A., CC

James Black **
B.S., BS

Allison Brackin**
B.A., EE

Shon Brackin
B.A., CM

Carol Afanador
B.A., CC

Jack Andrews**
B.A., TH

Jean Augustin   *
B.S., BS

Tara Bailey *
B.A., CC

James Black **
B.S., BS

Allison Brackin**
B.A., EE

Shon Brackin
B.A., CM

Cozette Brown
B.A., CE

Joseph Brown
B.A., LA

Treeva Burris
B.A., CC

Dane Claycomb
B.A., CC

Jeremy Clifton**
B.A., TH

Sharon Conger **
B.A., CC

Gretchen Conrad **
B.A., CM

Cozette Brown
B.A., CE

Joseph Brown
B.A., LA

Treeva Burris
B.A., CC

Dane Claycomb
B.A., CC

Jeremy Clifton**
B.A., TH

Sharon Conger **
B.A., CC

Gretchen Conrad **
B.A., CM

Earnestine Daniels
B.A., TH

Tiffany Davis
B.A., CE/EE

Cheryl Donalson*
B.A., CC

Bethany Dunlap
B.A., CC

Jon Egan **
B.A., CE

Christina Finch
B.A., CE/EE

Rachel Gault *  
B.A., CE/EE

Earnestine Daniels
B.A., TH

Tiffany Davis
B.A., CE/EE

Cheryl Donalson*
B.A., CC

Bethany Dunlap
B.A., CC

Jon Egan **
B.A., CE

Christina Finch
B.A., CE/EE

Rachel Gault *  
B.A., CE/EE
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Chase----from page 5
said lies only in God's eternal approval.
"The approval of man is fickle and fleet-
ing. If you base your life on the approval
of people, enough will never be enough,"
Kinchen explained. 

While being careful not to adopt the
attitude of undo righteousness and think-
ing higher of oneself than others, he said

it is necessary to remember that "only
God's approval is eternal."

Third, Christians should assume the
appropriate identity by recognizing their
position as "unashamed workers."
Kinchen stated that the only two reasons
for shame as a worker lie in a poor prod-
uct or a poor leader, but "neither of these
is the case for us." 

"With the gospel of Jesus Christ as a

product and Christ himself as the leader .
. . we must assume the identity of
unashamed workers."

What then, according to Kinchen, will
happen when Christians "cut to the
chase?" "There will not be as many lost,
ignored or overlooked, there will not be
as many churches plateaued, and never
again will business as usual be enough for
the church."

Michael Godfrey
B.A., CE

James Harbert ***
B.S., BS

Philip Henderson **
B.S., BS

Jacob Hollingsworth
B.A., TH

W. Lewis Johnson***  
B.S., BS

Melodee Kapotsy *
B.A., TH

Kyung Ee Kim**
B.M., CM

Michael Godfrey
B.A., CE

James Harbert ***
B.S., BS

Philip Henderson **
B.S., BS

Jacob Hollingsworth
B.A., TH

W. Lewis Johnson***  
B.S., BS

Melodee Kapotsy *
B.A., TH

Kyung Ee Kim**
B.M., CM

Paula Lott**
B.A., CE

Joe Marin 
.A., TH

Kimberly Metz
B.A., EE

Michael Miller
B.A., TH

Paul Mott ***
B.A., TH; B.A., CM

Peggy Mott*
B.A., CE/EE

Christie Norris
B.A., EE

Paula Lott**
B.A., CE

Joe Marin 
B.A., TH

Kimberly Metz
B.A., EE

Michael Miller
B.A., TH

Paul Mott ***  
B.A., TH; B.A., CM

Peggy Mott*
B.A., CE/EE

Christie Norris
B.A., EE

Amanda O’Brien**
B.A., TH

James Pierce
B.A., TH

Sharon Pierce
B.A., CE

Christy Polk **
B.A., EE

Xochil Ramirez*
B.A., CC

Mary Rice
B.A., CE/EE

Benjamin Roberts
B.A., TH

Amanda O’Brien**
B.A., TH

James Pierce
B.A., TH

Sharon Pierce
B.A., CE

Christy Polk **
B.A., EE

Xochil Ramirez*
B.A., CC

Mary Rice
B.A., CE/EE

Benjamin Roberts
B.A., TH

Tobias Roehm**
B.A., CC

Joey Rountree**
B.S., BS

Brian Sanderson *
B.A., EE

Jessica Scott
B.A., EE

Jeffery Stading 
B.A., TH

Tim Steele **
B.A., TH

Shannon Thomas**
B.A., CC

Tobias Roehm**
B.A., CC

Joey Rountree**
B.S., BS

Brian Sanderson *
B.A., EE

Jessica Scott
B.A., EE

Jeffery Stading 
B.A., TH

Tim Steele **
B.A., TH

Shannon Thomas**
B.A., CC

David Timms    
B.A., TH

Todd Ward *
B.A., CM

Jeff Watkins
B.A., CC

Patricia Wiggins
B.A., CC

Greg Williams ***
B.A., TH

Donna Wilson
B.A., CE/EE

David Timms    
B.A., TH

Todd Ward *
B.A., CM

Jeff Watkins
B.A., CC

Patricia Wiggins
B.A., CC

Greg Williams ***
B.A., TH

Donna Wilson
B.A., CE/EE

Honors day is a tradition at BCF, a time to rec-
ognize seniors who have truly excelled in their
fields of study. This year’s service held in the

R.G. Lee Chapel May 7 was no different.
Eight seniors were awarded the Brown Street Press

Award, a distinguished honor reserved for the senior
who holds the highest grade point average in each
degree field. 

This year’s winners are: bachelor of arts in theolo-
gy- Greg Williams; bachelor of arts in Christian coun-
seling- Sharon Conger; bachelor of arts in leadership-
Joe Brown; bachelor of arts in Christian education- Jon
Egan; bachelor of arts in church music-
Gretchen Conrad; bachelor of music
in church music- Kyung Kim; bache-
lor of arts in elementary education-
Cynthia Johnson; bachelor of arts in
biblical studies- James Harbert.

In addition to the senior awards,
Jacksonville pastor Nick Phoenix
was honored as the recipient of the
Dr. John and Nancy Sullivan
Multicultural Leadership award. Dr.
Sid Smith, Director of the African-
American Ministries Division of the Florida Baptist
Convention, presented the award to Nick Phoenix, pas-
tor of North Main Street Baptist Church in
Jacksonville. 

The Baptist College of Florida and the African-
American Ministries Division of the Florida Baptist
Convention jointly present the annual award to an indi-
vidual associated with the college to recognize out-
standing leadership in modeling multicultural inclu-
siveness in both Christian leadership and education.

Phoenix is a 1996 graduate of the Baptist College of
Florida, holding a Bachelor of Arts degree in theology.
In addition to service at the Jacksonville church, he is
the current first vice-president of the Florida Baptist

Pastors’ Conference. 
Nick and his wife, Teresa, met at Lake Yale Baptist

Assembly as both provided leadership at a missions
conference; the couple's first date was a youth missions
leadership conference in Ft. Lauderdale. This same
missions commitment later led the couple and their
young children to the inner city North Main Street
church seven years ago. According to Phoenix, when he
arrived at the church he dreamed of building a great
church. Now his ministry focuses on building the king-
dom through "mobilizing the mobilizers."

Phoenix is the founder and director of "Words 2
Works" Ministries which reaches out to the

inner city and multi-housing complexes
surrounding the church. "Words 2

Works" is a North American Mission
Board Strategic Alliance Partner.
In 2003 alone, approximately 25-30

interns will assist the church in multi-
cultural ministries involving 1,500
mission volunteers and day camps for

2,500 inner city children. 
Mission participants are first required

to complete a study of a "Go Missions
Manual" complied by Phoenix to train leaders in Great
Commission and Great Commandment ministries. 

In addition, "Words 2 Works" Ministries sponsors
two housing development pastors who stay busy con-
ducting ongoing Bible studies, after school programs,
and computer labs for students at sixteen housing com-
plex locations. 

Another ministry, "Housing for the Homeless," is
presently constructing five homes to help move the
homeless off the streets of Jacksonville. 

Future plans include the development of "Urban
Woods Adventures," a 500 acre land parcel near Glen
St. Mary, as a primitive camp to host inner city children
for missions camps in the woods.

Seniors,  distinguished  alum
receive  awards  at  honors  day

At right, Dr. Sid Smith, director of the
African-American Ministries Division of the
Florida Baptist Convention, presents the annual
Dr. John and Nancy Sullivan Multicultural
Leadership award to Jacksonville pastor Nick
Phoenix. The award is presented to an individ-
ual who has shown excellence in modeling mul-
ticultural inclusiveness.

Not Pictured:    
Steven Holley *
B.S., BS
Robert Johnson *
B.A., TH

Cynthia Johnson ***
B.A., EE
Ben Nobles
B.A., TH
Sean Tanner
B.A., TH

Honor graduate
distinctions:
*Cum Laude
**Magna Cum Laude
***Summa Cum LaudeGrads . . .
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The rising structure was the first
physical step in the realization of a
long held vision to provide assis-

tance for retired ministers who are not
able to afford adequate housing. "For
many months the Lord has placed deep in
my heart the direction to provide housing
for some of our retired ministers who
have no decent housing during their
retirement," Kinchen recounts.

"He told me that I had no real business
training another generation of ministers if
I were willing to sit back and let the gen-
eration before me have members thrown
away."

That began the several year search for
a way in which the college might address
this need. After exploring many avenues
and formats, Kinchen decided to con-
struct individual residences for independ-

ent living to be called The Shepherds'
Cottages. The cottages will be built in an
area adjacent to Heritage Village on the
BCF campus and will be available for
rental to individuals based upon their
income and ability to pay. 

"Residents will have a wonderful
opportunity to participate in the life of the
college community," stated Kinchen of
the endeavor, "They will be blessed, and
they will be a blessing as they serve as
mentors and encouragement to so many
individuals who are preparing for lifetime
Christian service." 

With a plan in hand, Kinchen began to
seek partners for this venture. BCF would
donate the land for the cottages, but other
partners were needed from volunteer
labor for construction to contract services
and more to make it possible to build each

residence for as little as $50,000 for mate-
rials and related costs. 

BCF found a partner in Christian
Ministries, Inc., a private not-for-profit
corporation led by Joe Napier- a longtime
friend and benefactor of the college, who
will provide project oversight and man-
agement.

In addition, numerous volunteer
groups have stepped up to volunteer labor
for the physical construction of the cot-
tages. The first such group arrived on the
BCF campus Sunday, June 8 from First
Baptist Church of Orlando, an 11,000
member church led by senior pastor Jim
Henry. 

The group of 47 volunteers, including
teenagers, retirees and many in between,
arrived just two days after the foundation
was poured to begin work on the cottage

To the casual observer the
structure rising near the

historic Heritage Village on
the campus of The Baptist
College of Florida is just
lumber and nails, but for
Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen,

BCF president, it is nothing
less than answered prayer

and a miracle of God. 

and many other projects around the cam-
pus as part of what the church had coined
"Operation Build and Beautify." 

While heavy rains threatened to stop
work before it started, the weather cleared
just in time for work to begin
on Monday. Despite high
temperatures in the 90's and
humidity near 100 percent,
by week's end the group had
completed the framing and
roof decking for the first cot-
tage as well as numerous
other activities including
refurbishing ten apartments
on campus, painting, pressure washing,
sewing costumes for next year's
Christmas production and more.

According to Bill Mitchell, communi-
ty and global outreach pastor for First

Baptist Church of Orlando, the effort is a
"sweat equity mission trip that not only
allows the church to minister to the body
of Christ, but indirectly to be on mission
for Christ to a lost world through the

efforts of
BCF." 

" W e
feel like we
have a part
in helping
BCF accom-
plish their
m i s s i o n , "
M i t c h e l l

explained of their trip. "We are just excit-
ed to be a part of a host of volunteers that
will be coming throughout the summer to
work on the cottage." 

There will indeed be more groups to

follow with volunteers traveling from St.
Augustine, West Virginia, South
Carolina, Georgia and Alabama to help
complete the work. 

Kinchen hopes to see the first cottage
completed by December of this year. "My
heartfelt desire is to have at least one
home ready for some of our old soldiers
of the cross to occupy before Christmas,"
he said of the goal. 

"I know that would be a great
Christmas present for me, and I believe
that it would be for them. I would espe-
cially like to make it a gift to honor our
Lord." 

For more information about the
Shepherds' Cottages at BCF contact the
office of the president by phone at (800)
328-2660, ext. 446, or e-mail lltice@bap-
tistcollege.edu.

“[The retirees] will be a
blessing as they serve as
mentors and encouragement
to so many individuals who
are preparing for lifetime
Christian service”    ----Kinchen
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These were the words of Dr. Tom
Kinchen, BCF president, to the
Male Chorale as he introduced the

men to one of the oldest Baptist institu-
tions in the world . . . the Baptist College
in Bristol, England. The college was only
one of many stops dur-
ing the March 2003
Male Chorale tour to
the United Kingdom. 

Activities included
performances in loca-
tions ranging from vil-
lage churches to a
twelfth century church
that is an exact replica of the Church of
the Holy Sepulcher in Jerusalem. The
men sang in many other unique settings

including the ancestral chapel of Anne
Bolen, The New Room (John Wesley’s
church), and Bath Abbey. 

“The response to the choir has been
most unusual for British audiences,” said
Derek Townsend, the guide for the tour.

Townsend related to the
men that British audi-
ences seldom show
their emotions in pub-
lic. “Clapping and tears
are utterly and com-
pletely unheard of.”
Yet, this is exactly what
was happening in many

locations. 
The tone for the week of concerts in

England and Wales was set during the

first stop on the tour when the crowded
church began to sing along with Dr.
Buford Cox’s offertory selection based on
a Welch hymn tune. 

Stephen Wolgamott, a sophomore
church music major at BCF, commented
that he had never been in a setting where
there was so much appreciation for the
message of the gospel being proclaimed
in any form. 

An elderly parishioner boldly pro-
claimed to Dr. Kinchen that she never
thought she would say that an American
male choir could
ever top a Welch
male choir, but that
she had heard it
with her own ears.

The opportuni-
ties to share the
gospel were every-
where. People in
towns and villages
alike were recep-
tive. Even non-
Christians were
willing to attend
the concerts as a
“cultural” experi-
ence. 

The local pas-
tors were thrilled to
have an open door
created for them
through the medi-
um of music. Dr.
Odom, chair of the
music department
at BCF and conductor of the Male
Chorale, noted that the group received

enough invitations from churches in the
visited areas to completely fill another
tour.  

In fact, local church leadership plead-
ed for help with the music in their church-
es at every stop on the tour. According to
Dr. Odom, the concept of “music min-
istry” as a tool for worship and evangel-
ism is a non-existent concept in Great
Britain.

At the last concert stop of the tour Dr.
Odom emplored the men to remember the
pleas of the people encountered during the

week. 
“This field is

wide-open for a
harvest,” said
Odom. “Be open to
the leading of the
Holy Spirit in your
life. If God would
lead you here, are
you prepared to
come back? Will
you have the skills
needed to build on
this experience?”

“God did not
allow us to have
this opportunity
simply to have a
multi-cultural ex-
perience,” he con-
tinued. “Hundreds
of people have now
heard the gospel
and many have
responded. But

there is so much more to be done here.
Could God use you here?”

Up Close

““GGeennttlleemmaann  tthhiiss  iiss  oouurr  hheerriittaaggee..  TThhiiss  iiss
wwhheerree  wwee  ccoommee  ffrroomm  aass  BBaappttiissttss..  WWee  oowwee  tthhiiss
ccuullttuurree  aa  ggrreeaatt  ddeeaall  ffoorr  wwhhoo  wwee  aarree  ttooddaayy  aanndd

tthhee  rreelliiggiioouuss  ffrreeeeddoommss  wwee  eennjjooyy..””  

Personal:
Baptist Heritage in the UK

““HHuunnddrreeddss  ooff  ppeeooppllee
hhaavvee  nnooww  hheeaarrdd  tthhee
ggoossppeell  aanndd  mmaannyy
hhaavvee  rreessppoonnddeedd..””      

--Dr.  Don  Odom

The Male Chorale visited numerous
architectural landmarks throughout
England and Wales during their tour.



So you’ve heard of an Easter morn-
ing sunrise service, but have you
ever seen one like this? In an awe

inspiring scene, BCF graduate Kris Mullis
preaches to the troops from the top of an
armored humvee. 

After graduating from BCF in 1998
with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Theology, Mullis con-
tinued his education at New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary where he earned a Master of
Divinity degree in 2001. 

He had previously joined the Army Reserves
though the Chaplain Candidate Program in 1999 while
working on his M.Div. He liked it so much that he
decided to move to active duty and was stationed at
Fort Sill, Oklahoma in August of 2002 where he serves
as the battalion chaplain to the 1-14th Field Artillery
Battalion. 

The transition came natural to Mullis, who grew up
an army brat himself to a now retired Army helicopter
pilot. His brother has also followed in his father’s foot-
steps as an Apache helicopter pilot stationed at Fort
Rucker, Alabama. “Due to spiritual gifts and provi-
dence, I felt that my gifts could best be used for the
Kingdom . . . as an Army chaplain,” stated Mullis of his
decision to join the military. He is endorsed in his

chaplaincy effort by the North
American Mission Board. 

Just over six months after becoming active duty,
Mullis was deployed to the middle east as part of
Operation Iraqi Freedom. During his approximately
80-day deployment he relished the opportunity to
counsel, lead worship, minister to injured soldiers,
baptize five people in the desserts of Kuwait and Iraq
and even advise the commander of the battalion on
religious, moral and morale issues. 

“I can say without a doubt that this ministry in this
setting was one of the most challenging endeavors I
have ever undertook,” said Mullis. “Not only was there
a lack of hot food, showers, mail, and a continuous
threat from the enemy, but there was the ever-pres-
ent battle going on in the soldiers lives.”

“It was amazing how many times the conversa-
tions would turn to things of God and it was an amaz-
ing opportunity to share Christ and ‘plant seeds’
through my own personality,” he recounted.
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Campus News

tidbits
Campus News

tidbits
Easter
morning
in  the
Kuwait
desert

BCF  GRAD  NAMED  ROOKIE
TEACHER  OF  THE  YEAR
BCF graduate Anna Taylor was recently
named the “Rookie Teacher of the Year” at
Graceville Elementary School for her exempla-
ry performance in her first year as a fourth
grade teacher. According to Taylor’s mother,
BCF bookstore manager Barbie O’Quinn,
Taylor began her career at BCF when she was
only one year old in the daycare center where
she attended until she began school at
Graceville Elementary. Taylor returned to BCF
after graduation from Graceville High in 1998
to earn her Bachelor of Arts degree in ele-
mentary education with magna cum laude
honors in 2002. 

BCF students shrink wrap pallets containing boxes of food to be distrib-
uted to families in Iraq as part of the Florida Baptist Convention’s
“Project: Gift of Love.” BCF was an official drop-off center for the project
which resulted in 2,750 total boxes of food donated state-wide. According
to the FBC, donations totaled 192,500 pounds, or 96.25 tons of food.

With  love,  to  Iraq

FFoorrmmeerr  BBCCFF
pprrooffeessssoorr  ppaasssseess

Mr. James
R. “Deke”
Jones,

76, of Pass
Christian,
Mississippi died
Wednesday, May
14, 2003 in Bay
St. Louis, Missouri.

Jones served as professor
of religious education at The
Baptist College of Florida from
September 1974 to Decem-
ber 1991 when he retired
after over 17 years of service
to the college.

Jones was a native of
Crossett, Arkansas and was a
longtime resident of Mobile,
AL. He was a graduate of
Springhill College and New
Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary. 

He served in the U.S. Army,
National Guard and the
reserves, retiring as a Lt.
Colonel. He was an ordained
minister and served as
Minister of Religious
Education. He was also a
licensed private pilot.

He lived in Graceville for 18
years, Daphne, AL for 12
years and Pass Christian, MS
for the past two years. 

Anna Taylor
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They can be
reached by mail at
75 Tralee Trace
Sharpsburg, GA
30277, by phone at
(673) 423-7855 or
(770) 487-9453, and
by e-mail charlotte_
carpenter@fca.com. 

Grady Taylor (93)
has moved to 601
Coventry Dr.,
Albemarle, NC
28001.

Bill Jessup (93) can
be reached at
www.student
impactinternational.
org.

Allen Livengood
(94 ) and wife
Melanie have been
called  to Walker
Baptist Church as
Senior Pastor.
Allen, Melanie,
Katie, Seth and
Abby may be
reached at 2852
Maple Circle,
Thompson's Station,
TN 37179.

Michael Fox (95)
and wife Tammie
are now serving as
pastor at Milford
Baptist Church in
Leary, GA. They
can be reached at
Rt. 2 Box 185F,
Leary, GA 39862 or
by phone (229) 734-
6819.

Christopher
Gulledge (95) is
now serving as  pas-
tor at Stough

Memorial Baptist
Church in Pineville,
North Carolina. He
and wife Stacy can
be reached at 3760
Leela Palace Way,
Fort Mills, SC or by
phone (803) 547-
4710

Steve Loy (96) and
wife Leah are
expecting their first
child, a baby girl, in
June 2003. They are
currently serving as
youth pastor at
Ortega Baptist
Church in
Jacksonville. They
can be reached by
mail at 2804
Iroquois Ave.,
Jacksonville, FL
32210, by phone at
(904) 389-8857, and
by e-mail to 
steveleah@
juno.com

Robert Coram (96)
is now serving at
Camp Pinckney
Baptist Church in
Folkston Georgia.
Robert has been
awarded his Masters
in Theology and is
currently working
on his Doctor of
Ministry from the
Jacksonville
Theological
Seminary. He and
wife Shari can be
reached by mail at
Rt.1 Box 2600
Folkston, GA
31537. 

Taylor Hodges (97)
is currently serving

at Mt. Pleasant
Baptist Church in
Enterprise,
Alabama. He can be
reached by mail at
4015 Hwy 27,
Enterprise, AL
36330, by phone at
(334) 347-1305 and
by e- mail to
tmhodges@
juno.com. 

Roger Battles (98)
can be reached at
7085 Eldridge Ct.,
Arvada, CO 80004
or by phone at (720)
898- 5281 and by e-
mail RBat
0825@msn.com.

Don Galloway (98)
and wife Wanda are
now serving at
Vernon Baptist
Church in North
Vernon, Indiana.
Don is also attend-
ing Southern Baptist
Theological
Seminary in
Louisville, KY.
They can be
reached at 287
Oakridge Dr. North,
Vernon, IN. 47265
or by phone at (812)
346-7040 and by e-
mail glory2him@
pkfamily.com. 

Eric Grenier (98)
has recently accept-
ed the position of
youth pastor at First
Baptist Church
Carlsbad, NM. He
can be reached by
mail at 3006 Palo
Alto, Carlsbad, NM
88220, by phone at

(505) 887-1158, or
by e-mail to 
youthminister@
writeme.com

Sarah Delfosse (99)
can be reached at
10351 SW 206
Terrance, Miami,
FL 33189 or by
phone at (305) 387-
2665.

Kyle Giddens (99)
has started
Cornerstone Baptist
Church in Mayo,
Florida. He and
wife Jennifer have a
son Jeremiah who is
3 and a baby girl
due in August of
2003. They can be
reached at  802 W.
Main St., Mayo, FL
32066 or by phone
at (386)-294-3957
and by e-mail at
pastorg@alltel.net.

2000's
Clint (01) and
Jennifer (01)
Clifton have moved
to Stafford Virginia.
They can be
reached at 306
Malvern Hill Ct.,
Stafford, VA 22554
or by phone at (540)
657-5885. 

Mike Brown (02)
and wife Connie
have accepted a full
time pastor position
in Sale City, GA.

Jason Stokes (02)
is serving at
Morning Side
Baptist Church in

Tallahassee, Florida.
He may be reached
by phone at the
church at (850) 878-
5530 or home (850)
671-2712. His
address is 4110
Cottagewood Trail,
Tallahassee, FL. and
e-mail is jesus
freak_1976@
hotmail.com.

Cami Brown (02)
may be reached at
6805 Beackstone
Ct., Lousiville, KY
40228 or by phone
(502) 968-1441. 

Danny (02) and
Shae Heath (02)
are expecting a
baby girl in August
2003. They can be
reached by mail at
4055 Lipsey St.
Apt. 2 New
Orleans, LA 70126,
or by phone at (504)
816-8360.

In
Memorium

Harold A . Dann
(50) passed away
May 10, 2003. His
wife Margaret can
be reached at 2932
Hickory St. NW,
Winter Haven, FL
33881.

J. Fred Stephens
(64) died March 6,
2003. His wife Avis
Stephens ( 64) can
be reached at 4151
Concord Rd.,
Havana, FL 32333.

People & Events
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1970's
Don Creel (76) has
been called as pas-
tor to Ceder Spring
Baptist Church in
Ashford, AL. He
and wife Sharon can
be reached at 755
N. County Rd. 49,
Slocomb, AL
36375.

William (Bill)
Faulkner (72) has
been selected as the
Executive Director
of Missions for the
Greater Orlando
Baptist Association.
He can be reached
at 1681 E. Spring
Ridge Circle,
Winter Garden, FL
34787.  

1980's
Gary Mckinney
(80) is now serving
as School Pastor/
Dean of Indian
Rock Christian
School in Largo,
Florida. He can be
reached by mail at
12079 Meadow-

brook Ln., Largo,
FL 33774, by phone
at (727) 596-6272,
or by e-mail at
gary_mckinney@
indianrocks.org.

Paul Evens (81) is
a recent graduate of
Commonwealth
Open University
with a Ph.D in
Psychology. He is
serving as Associate
Pastor of Zion
Christian Church in
Palm Bay, FL. Paul
may be reached by
mail at 628 Anchor
Lane W.,
Melbourne, FL
32904, by phone at
(321) 537-0756 or
e-mail at pevans@
cirlcesofcare.org.

Kent Hensley (84)
is pastor of New
Horizon Church. He
can be reached at
(706) 855-0911 or
by email at
kent@nhcga.org.

Mike Crammer (87)
and wife Patsy can
be reached at 222
Doe Court, Gray,
GA. Mike is serving
as a bi-vocational
minister of music at
Northridge Baptist
Church in Macon,
Georgia. Patsy is
the Registrar for
Walter F. George
School of Law in
Macon.  

1990's
Dennis Deese (90)

and wife Teri have
recently celebrated
their 10th anniver-
sary as senior pastor
of Hunter First
Baptist Church in
Elizabethton, TN.
They can be
reached by e-mail at
www.hunterfirst.com,
www.dennisdeese.
com or www.
fantheflame.org.

Steve Patton (92)
has received a Ph.D
in New Testament
from Southwestern
Baptist Theological
Seminary. Steve and
Lesa can be reached
by mail at 663
Summerset Blvd.,
Burleson, TX
76028, by phone at

(817) 447-1937 and
by e-mail to
stevepatton@
sbcglobal.net.

Bob Clark (92) and
wife Sharon have
moved back to
Florida and are now
serving at Pine
Summit Baptist
Church in Pensacola
as Worship/ Music
Pastor. He may be
reached at
bobclark@
pinesummitbaptist.org

Bobby Carpenter
(92) and wife
Charlotte have been
called to his home
church Line Creek
Baptist Church in
Peachtree City, GA.

alumni
People & Events
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Stay in
Touch

with fellow alumni

We want to hear from YOU!
E-mail your update to:
alumni@baptistcollege.edu






